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[Chorus]
Everywhere I go I see the
Same old stuff that I seen before
But I know you're a shining star
But you don't see it
I see your potential but it ain't beneficial
If you can't be who you are
Talkin to you

I scream the bottom of my heart from the top of my
lungs
But they try have me biting my tongue
I think I rather have em hate the real me
Than love the fake
So let em hate, you feel me
I realized what I'm worth
Man I've been a king since my head started to crown,
during birth
So if you feeling down, and you're hurt
I'm talkin with you
Because, all I see is the blind, follow the blind
Which is dive into your dreams
Cause it's time we realize
Only dead face swim with the stream,
You know what I mean?
Talk to em
Shawty you a star that be glistenin
You already stand out, stop fillin in
Man I really hope that you listenin
I'm talkin to you
Yeah, come on

[Chorus]
Everywhere I go I see the
Same old stuff that I seen before
But I know you're a shining star
But you don't see it
I see your potential but it ain't beneficial
If you can't be who you are
Talkin to you
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I see, some of you young niggas was in school
I was beein myself even when it wasn't cool
What just says through out my menacing
Let if a nigga hate me, at least I know it's genuine
Or authentic, while you holding the grudge
I call flak on my life, I'm a golden glove
I mean, my reality don't change from opinions
Know if my perception ever altered by minions
Cause we all got potential, some fulfill their,
Some keep a ...
All our past is different, got different mentals
Some keep success, for some it's just a rental
For me and mines, got a chemistry
Heed my words like they coming out the chemistry
Cause I understand how you feel still
Don't believe in yourself nigga, who else will? Joey!

[Chorus]
Everywhere I go I see the
Same old stuff that I seen before
But I know you're a shining star
But you don't see it
I see your potential but it ain't beneficial
If you can't be who you are
Talkin to you

Yeah, see I just feel me, the reaslest of em all
Now they had a father figure, so I figure fuck em all
Let's take a look b, it's who I am
Not the way you think I should be
And that's how it should be
Meanwhile, while you acting hardcore
Your whole life is a show, no encore
If you beg for attention like a dumb whore
Then I'm
Shawty you just went off track
But see there's always a new dream
If you took the wrong path
Guess what? At midnight's the start of a new day
So killer fiend that you couldn't get rid of
How you feel every morning when you look in that
mirror
Or dash me and joey couldn't be any clearer
And we're talking to you

[Chorus]
Everywhere I go I see the
Same old stuff that I seen before
But I know you're a shining star
But you don't see it
I see your potential but it ain't beneficial



If you can't be who you are
Talkin to you.
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